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March 9, 2000 

The Honorable Richard A. Meserve 
Chairman 
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555 

Dear Chairman Meserve: 

I am writing to discuss several recent events involving the compl ance of the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) with the requirements of the Governmem4 in the Sunshine Act 
and the openness and transparency of the Commission's regulatory procss.  

For the NRC to successfully carry out the mission of ensuring thj safe operation of 
nuclear power and nuclear materials licensees, it is essential for the Commission and its staff to 
gain and maintain a high level of public confidence and trust in the openness, transparency, and 
fairness of all of its regulatory proceedings, This necessitates ensuring that Commission 
decisions are openly arrived at through a process which is transparent to all interested parties -
whether they be industry representatives, environmentalists, consumer advocates, or the citizens 
living near an NRC licensee. I am greatly concerned that some rec=nt actions by current and 
former staff and Commissioners appear to be aimed at diminishing public access to information 
about the Commission's proceedings, while simultaneously allowing the nuclear industry's 
representatives favored access and treatment.  

For example, a May 1998 report by the Office of the Inspector General of the NRC (010) 
suggests that NRC Commissioners have met with licensees in secret to discuss pending 
.regulatory matters. As you know, the OIG report was initiated following a March 23, 1998 Wall 
Street Soun article that described the meetings between a consultant for the licensee of the 
Millstone Nuclear Power Station with former Chairman Jackson, Commissioner Diaz, and 
Commissioner McGaffigan. At the time, the Millstone facility had been shut down and listed as a 
Category 3 - preventing a restart until improvements to the plant were made. Subsequently the 
NRC received allegations from certain private law firms and individuals near the Millstone plant 
that the NRC conducted these discussions in violation of the 1976 Government in the Sunshine 
Act, which requires Commission meetings of 3 or more Commissioners to be held publicly. The 
allegations also accused the NRC of violating the ex parte communication rules, which prevent 
Commissioners from discussing certain proceedings with only one party in a dispute over which 
the NRC has jurisdiction.  

According to the report ( case number 98-025, Allegation of Sunshine Act and Ex Parte 
Communication Violations], while the meetings in qxiestion did not transgress the requirements
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industry and: NRC can asully avoid complian'se 
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f a"meeting" exonerated the Commissioners in 
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•te the spirit of the NRC's own guidelines which 
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eistion, becse .it-su~gests th.t the nuclear 
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As you may know, I wrote a letter to fo er Chairman Jackson on June 1, 1999 that 

expressed my concern over the Commission's d cislon to make effective aSunshine Act ril.e 

change that had been proposed in 1985 but nev Implemented due to overwhelming 

Congressional rond public opposltion. This rul, -change would redefine a "meeting".' at the NRC 

.to g discussions among at least three Co Issioners that sre preliminary, informal or 

ifoma,0tionl. Since these discussions would nc t be deemed to constitute a meeting, the 

-provisions of the Government in the Sunshine A A would not apply - in a manner similar to the 

one-Commissioner discussions involved in the )illstone case. The result of implementing this 

new interpretation of what constituted a meeting for the purposes of compliance with the 

Sunshine Act would be the diminished ab~llty otthe public to fully understand tw basis flor NRC 

deisions (sincethe preliminary•and informbational meetingsmay be instrumental in forming the 

opinions of the NRC). The NRC and industry demonstrated in the' Millstone case that they are 

able to circumvent the provisions of the stricter Sunshine Act by holding discussions with fewer 

than three Commissioners. The NRC's apparent response to the concerns raised in the course of 

the OIG investigation was not to broaden the scope of discussions considered a meeting.  

Instead, the NRC has attempted to further restrict the types of meetings subject to the Sunshine
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Act provisions making it easier for industry represtntativos to conduct business with the NRC 
away from the watcWh eyes of the public and the Congress, 

Booaause I believe implementing this rule could diminish public confidence In the NRC as 
an independent regulatory agency, I sponsored an amendment to the NRC.Autorizatlon Act to 
prevent this rMle from tkng effect. The amn0oniment ws adopted by a volie vote by. the Fnergy 

and Power subcomnmittoo, opprove4 by the full.Conmereo Committee In Its marknup session and 
Is Included in the version of the "t that will be considered by the fUll House of Represontatives.  

tj.tbrtunatoly, It the proooss of gAthering information about the faots and circunstan•es 
surro uding *h NRC' sSunshine Act rule Implementation, I became aware of another Inoident In 
which the NrRC may have provided preforential accoss to NRC documents to the nuclear Industry 
At the expense of the general public. In the June 1, 1999 lette thlt I submitted to the NI.C bn the 

Sunshine Act rule Implementation, I questioned whether a draft of SBCY-99-143 was released 
to aei ucar Energy. Institute (NEI) rToresentative bofore it was releasod to the public, because 
of ray comnom that the NRC response (made in a July 18, 1999 letter) may have boon misleading, 
I reque.stod an 010 investgatlon (case numbor 99731D) to detnrmino whether the NRC provided.  
an Inaccurate account of the release. The results of the report were troubling for several reasons.  

:The.Oaon oil MOM, .he NRC' os ep &uhi6uedn, was Aledn lz 
th-at. 0 h e datouuMen I rwqs ln'f-act1)na'die ̀ v aihibetoN4J m!ore than two weeks before It was 
made avallable to the public dooiment room, This suggosts that staff at th. NRC 0re not taking 
the ncosiart6ps to' nsurethat t'he iegUlat6io of the ntlon's oomn.erolahiudiea powe*r plants 
is" criducted in 4 trnspearet nt.dopen d mnw ner y prov!idng "eqal.:a ss to the publid.and 
industry representatives of dr4t NRC dopum ts," Tom mt wo the NRC a 
pompounded- the error -by, providing a, in~isedint reispo'nsei to a -Congressional inquliy on the 
subjoet; -I find it troubling When the NRC provides preferentialp0oess to midu*sr`y" 

representatives. I find it completely unapcpptb.le when the NRC compounds that poor judgment 
by mtsleading-aMemb.er of Congress." 

:Based on these and other developments; I can only conclude that the NRC appears to be 
moving away from a plicy of opennens in conducting its meetings and regulatory activities.  
This is regrettable, for unless steps are taken to* correct these problems, I fear the NRC will lose 

public trust and confidence.  

In-order to better understand the basis for the NRC's actions in these matter, and the NRC'

curt"nt policies and practices regarding openiems and transparmcy, I request your assistAnce and 
coopea.tion in respo.nd!g to the following qe •:ions.  

1. Inthe Millstone ciase, the OIG found' th.t te diiesussions .with industry representatives 
did not violate the Sunshine Act, since the discussion never constituted a "meetmig". A 
meeting is defn&d in 10 CFR 9.10i to reqre a -quorum (three) o0f Commi.ssioners. Has 
the NRC ever considered discussions with fewer than three Commissioners "mcotings"? 
Why does the NRC ýelieve only discussions with a quorum constitute a meeting when 
this may run counter tothe Principlesof Good Regulation?
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2, In the Millstone case, the OIG found that "the public had litnited opportunitY for direct 

access to individual Commlssioners..,due to t lack of Commission Invitations and 

requests by the publio for such meetings,'? VWht steps does the NRC plan to take to 

ensure public participation in future discussions? What stops will the NRC take to inform 

and encourage the public to initiate meetings with the Conmmissionors? ' 

3, Apart. from the federal standards tfo public acoss to NRC meetings. the NRC hp' 

guidelines for openness described In 1he Principles of Good Regulatic3, How does the 

NRC ensure that the Commission and Its staff ar complying with these principloe? Are 

there other NRC guidelines whichsgovern behavior of NRC Commissioners and staf 

rogardin; openness and tranoparency? 
4. Before implementing the new Sunshine Act rule restricting the types of meotings that 

woro subject to Its provisions, the NRC applied the Sunshine Act requirements to all.  

meoetngs with a quorum of Commissioners, Is the NRC currently using the more or less 

restrictive definition of A meeting? If tho more restrictive definition is being used, will 

the NR. continue with this policy in light of th• Commerce Committee'l .ppro*val of 

legisla0on to block the NRC effort to exempt additional meetings from Surnshine Act 

openness requirements? In addition, if the more restrictive definition is being used, how 

many NRC closed discussionrs have token place that would have been subject to the 

Sunshine Act meeting reaquirements under the less restrictive definition of a meeting? •~U .:'°any 
tia"ci: s m iW.nute~, or"other. r'e~btd ofthes• aisci~siona 'e$'•t?•: '~i• :•:": :•;,• .".  

NRC .taken to correct these problems? What other ac~tions has t.i:NRC considered to" 

ensur the problenia related to'the releae of draft SECY,99-143. to the public document 

room will not bie repeated?"' •,...  

6, In the release cof SECY-99-143, the 0I10 report indicated that "ixone of the~drafer of the 

response to question 7,...were given the opportuni'ty to review the final version of the July 

19, 1999, letter". What procedures doosNRC follow to allow an Original drafter to 

•"review the final version of any writtenrecords tht pe"son may have p roduced? Will the 

NRC nmke changes in this procedure es a result of the OIG report on the sub~ject? 

regulation of the nation' s commercial nuclear pow~er plants. Providing an open, transparent 

environment is essential to achieving thi's objective. As I know these issues are als~o important to 

the NRC, I look forward to you response. lain hopeful that the NRC will take the necessary 

steps to correct these proble~ms..n "mPove .the. acessof the pub.ic€.... the .. •i~es..an..d..-, 

decisios o,'th NRC . • .. : '" ". " .... .. " " 
• "~~~~.. . . .. . . .. . .. '...•.•.. .. , .;...•"•'..,... ...  

~~~~~~~~~~~~..... ".•..-.."- .. .. ".. . ...- :.....:..."..,..  
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Thank you again for your assistanco and cooperation in this matter, I request that it response 

to this inquiry be provided Within 15 working days, or no iater than March 31, 2000. Should you 

or your staff havc any questions about this'jquiry, please contapt Dr, regoary Jaczko or Mr.  

Jeffrey Dunoan of my staff at (202)-225-2936, 

.incwmrly, 

Edward I. Markey

".............,


